Improvements to Stacey Street &
Fairford Road, Bankstown
Project update
Transport for NSW | October 2020
Construction is continuing on the widening of Stacey
Street northbound to provide an additional lane
between Macauley Avenue and Stanley Street and
upgrade the intersections of Macauley Avenue and
Stanley Street.

Project benefits
Reduced congestion on Stacey Street and Fairford
Road by providing additional north and south bound
lanes on Stacey Street.
By providing dual right turning lanes and a
dedicated bus lane onto Fairford Road, it will be
easier to access Macauley Avenue.
Traffic flow will be improved onto Stanley Street from
Stacey Street by extending the right turning bay.
Works overall will provide improved travel time,
journey reliability, and safety for all road users in
this area.

Work to date


construction of retaining wall and capping
beam for Stacey Street North-bound



water main upgrade



construction of new 3rd lane north-bound
on Fairford Road



commenced storm water drainage upgrade
between Macauley Avenue and Stanley
Street

Traffic Changes
From mid-October, temporary changes will be
made to the northbound lane configuration
along Stacey Street to allow work to carry on
during the day.
Please keep to speed limits and follow signs
and traffic controllers’ directions. For the latest
traffic updates, you can call 132 701, visit
livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic
NSW App.

Our work schedule
We will be onsite for up to 20 night shifts
from Thursday 1 October to Wednesday 2
December, weather permitting. Our night shift
hours will be between 8pm and 5am from
Sunday to Thursday.
Our day shift hours are between 7am and 6pm
from Monday to Friday. We will work between
8am and 5pm on Saturdays.
Our work may be noisy at times but we will do
everything we can to minimise its impact,
including implementing noise mitigation
measures and completing the noisier activities
such as concrete cutting, and jack hammering
by midnight.

Engaging with the community



continue construction of new third lane
north-bound between Macauley Avenue and
Stanley Street

To ensure we protect public health and safety
during the Coronavirus outbreak, we need to
change the way we consult with the
community. Please be assured we will
continue to respond to any questions or
concerns you may have about our work.



continue construction of new turn lane and
median island north of Stanley Street

Noise Wall Fairford Road works



upgrade of storm water drainage northbound between Macauley Avenue and
Stanley Street

What’s happening next

The VBA JV are carrying out works to build a
noise wall between Stacey Street and
Macauley Avenue near our works. This work
started on 7 September and will be completed
by end of March 2021.

Temporary traffic switch between Stanley Street and Macauley Avenue, October – December 2020

If you need help understanding this information, please contact the Translating and Interpreting
Service on 131 450 and ask them to call Transport for NSW on 1800 961 011.
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